Oracle SOA, Identity & Access Management
Middleware Consulting & Integration

Overview
Organizations can optimize
productivity by extending current and
creating new business processes.
ennVee's Oracle SOA-based solutions
help organizations do more with
less by cost-effectively extending
business processes, and delivering
predictability, responsiveness, and
agility.
Using Oracle Fusion, ennVee helps
organizations align enterprise IT
architecture to business objectives
to create optimal, agile business
processes, and maximize your
investment in Oracle to pursue
or refine your existing Fusion
architecture.

Expert Middleware
Consulting Services
Backed by nearly two decades
of experience in the design,
development and implementation of
Oracle SOA Suite, ennVee utilizes both
hands-on experience and industry
best practices to help organizations
assess a SOA solution, whether
already implemented or still in the
planning phases. We also offer flexible
delivery models (from on-shore
to off-shore, and hybrid) to help
organizations complete integration
projects on-time and within budget.

Identity & Access
Management

Our Expertise

Anomaly detection transation security
that delivers innovative, end-to-end:

•

• Authentication and SSO services for
fine-grained application protection
• Federation
• Fraud Prevention
• Authorization and Entitlements
• Web Services Security
• Secure Token Services

IDM & OAM Implementation
Services
Rapid, flexible mplementation
services aligned to your business
requirements.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oracle Access Management (OAM)
Oracle Identity Manager (OIM)
Oracle Internet Directory (OID)
Oracle Virtual Directory (OVD)
Oracle Unified Directory (OUD)
Oracle Identity Federation (OIF)
Oracle Adaptive Access Manager
(OAAM)
• Oracle Identity Analytics (OIA)
• Oracle Entitlements Server (OES)

•

•
•
•

Architecture, Design, &
Implementation
SOA Maturity & Adoption
Assessment
Installation, Configuration, & ongoing Administration
BPEL Business Process Automation
& Workflow Optimization
Applications & Systems Integration
(Service & Data Layers)

Supported Technologies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SOA Suite 10g, 11g, 12c
Oracle Service Bus (OSB)
Business Activity Monitoring (BAM)
Oracle AIA
Business Process Management
(BPM)
BPEL
ODI
ESB
Business Intelligence
WebCenter
ADF, OAF
WCP
Identity Management Suite

OAM & IDM Integration
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oracle E-Business Suite (11i-R12.2)
Oracle Fusion ERP Cloud
Oracle Fusion Middleware (OBIEE,
SOA, Hyperion, Demantra)
Third Party & Custom Applications
LDAP: AD, SUN, etc.
OAM with OBIEE
OAM with EBS (11i, R12, R12.2.x)
Integration with Fusion Middleware
products
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